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WOMEN WORKERS RND 
TRRDE UNIONS

The need to organise the women workers 
and draw them into the trade union fold, 
has become, both a self-evident and an 
urgent task. It is this that has prompted the 
AITUC to hold a ‘Working Women’s Conven
tion’ in Delhi, confined to Delhi and the 
neighbouring states. Thereafter, similar 
conventions will be organised in the east
ern, western, and southern zones. A few 
months back, the All India Bank Employees’ 
Association held an All India convention of 
women bank employees. It was a highly 
successful move, and was followed up by a 
number of local and regional conventions. 
Women bank employees are in the well-paid 
categoiy, and come from the middle class. 
The need however is to go down to lower 
sociid and grass-root levels, for it is there we 
find most of the women workers.

This is easier said than done, for it re
quires motivating several hundred women 
trade union activists. The situation is hope
ful, for, after a period of lull, when women 
activists were hard to find, we see a tremen
dous upsurge, - an urge among young 
women to do something, for their sex, for 
society as a whole. Women activists in non- 
govermenttd organisations is a common fea
ture today. We have to draw the best among 
them towards trade union work, for it is 
here, the battle against both social and 
economic exploitation ofwomen—as women 
and as workers, will be fought in the coming 
days.

The AITUC is currently observing its 
75th Anniversary. As the oldest central 
trade union organisation, ithas to lookback 
and see what role women played in the trade 
union movement. To be frank, the balance 
sheet is not very impressive. There has been
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gross neglect in unionising women workers, 
training cadres from among the best of 
them, building up a stable chain of leader
ship of women trade unionsts.

Of course, seven rmd more decades of the 
trade union movement in India have seen a 
number of outstanding women leaders. 
Their contribution cannot be allowed to be
come forgotten chapters in history. The pre
sent and succeeding generations must 
Imow about them, and draw inspiration 
from them. Their legacy is the common 
heritage of the entire trade union move
ment. It is for this reason, the AITUC ha.s 
brought out a booklet on the role of these 
Trail Blazing Women Trade Unionists of 
India’, though admittadly it is very incom
plete and sketchy. These pioneers showed 
that trade union is not just a man’s world. 
Today, participation of women in economic 
life and activities is greater than ever before, 
not merely in traditional fields like agricul
ture, handloom weaving etc. where they had 
always been, but also in modern indus
tries,—in manufacturing, comniunicatiion 
and service sectors. This is due to several 
factors, — not the least being the economic 
necessity for both partners in a family to 
work and earn, as well as the growing social 
consciousness that women have a role to 
play which is not confined to the home and 
the hearth. Let us remember, the impact of 
poverty, high prices, unemployment and 
violence is greater on women.

In education and health seiadces, women 
are tpday fast coming on par with men and 
even outstripping them. In banks and of
fices, they are growing in numbers. In elec
tronics and computer fields, their alertness 
and subtle skill is recognised.



Women In Political Participation & 
Decision Making

Amargeet Kaur, Secretary AITUC

According to the definition of discrimina
tion in die Convention on the Elimination 
of All forms of Discrimination against 
women adopted by the General Assembly in 
1979 and inforce since 1981 which is rati
fied by Government of India only in 1993, 
"any distinction, exclusion or restriction 
made on the basis of sex which has the 
effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying 
the recognition, enjoyment or excercise by 
wdmen, irrespective of their martial status, 
on a basis of equality of men and women, of 
human rights and fundamental freedoms in 
the political, economic, social, cultural, civil 
or other field".

Nairobi forward looking strategies had 
urged the Governments to

★

intensify efforts to ensure equality of 
partipation by women in the politi
cal life of their countries at all levels 
and in all branches of government; 
take legislative and other measures 
to eliminate discrimination against 
women in employment opportuni
ties mid create new ones;

take special measures to revise and 
adapt women ’ s education to the realities 
of the developing world;
★ eliminate gender stereotypes and re

vise the school curricula and train
ing for women, linking them to 
future employment needs;
recognize women ’ s contributions in 
agriculture and secure their access 
to land, capital, technology and 
other resources.

*

In addition to legislation, the Strategies 
urged that society’s formal and informal 
institutions, including media, educational 

institutions, political parties, executive 
bodies and NGOs, be enlisted in the effort 
to remove obstacles created by stereotypes 
and social perceptions.

But v/here do we stand today ? As per the 
Government paper itself the glaring facts 
have been placed.

The number of women contestants in 
parliamentary elections has not increased 
significantly over the years. Political parties 
seem uniformly reluctant to field women 
candidates. The number of seats won by 
women to the Lok Sabha in 1993 was 35 
seats in a House of 504 members and the 
Rajya Sabha ha.s 28 women in a house of 
245. There has indeed been a greater repre
sentation of women in the Rajya Sabha, but 
it is to be noted that this i.s only by nomina
tion. The pattern is not very different at the 
State level. The all India totiil stands at 44 
women elected out of 241 women contest- 
ajits, as against 1486 men out of 8415 male 
contestants. An in-depth study of worqen at 
grassroots level politics reflects a similar 
trend.

At the national level, there is only one 
woman senior Minister and six State Minis
ters in a Cabinet of 74. There are no woman 
Governors and there cire only two woman 
Chief Ministers out of 25 in the country.

Studies have pointed out that the nature 
of participation of women has not been 
spread to all areas of decision, making. A 
study of Prliamentaiy participation show.s 
that women members have been by and 
large participated in what is familiarly 
called " women ’ s issues" like health, wel
fare, sexual atrocities, social crimes like 
dowry, violation of women rights etc. Even 
this participation is confined to a few articu
late women. Participation in debates on 
wider economic defence and pollticirl issues



fits. The Maternity Benefit Act, Minimum 
Wages Act: Equal remuneration Act etc. do 
not really come into Implementation, where 
the unorganised sector women is con
cerned. Wherever collectives/Unions are 
able to organise and assert, they benefit and 
the vast majority is sufferer. The systems of 
contract, subcontract and sub-sub contract 
labour makes the worker invisible.

With the thrust of New Economic Policies 
and structural Adjustment programmes, 
women is further being marginalised. She 
is to be further pushed into infonnal sector. 
Job Sector may further fix up traditional 
roles for women. She is becoming the first 
victim of retrenchment policy. Lack of train
ing and skill would add to this process.

Let us look into her position vis-a-vis 
trade unions. The major trade unions are 
strong and better organised in formal sec
tor. They are week in informal sector and 
have not paid sufficient attention to organ
ise these workers. Women workers being 
vast majority in this sector are thus de
prived of proper organisation.

During actions, agitations, dharnas, 
processions, women will be seen a.s mobi
lised in large numbers. This is true of both 
sectors formal/informal. But when it comes 
to leadership, decision making positions 
within trade unions; they are very poorly 
represented and sometimes not there at all. 
The gender bia.s is very much visible. At the 
top level in the Central Trade Unions, you 
hardly find women leaders. Only to name 
one or two in a team of 50 or so in the 
national executive.s of the Central trade un
ions. Similar situation prevails in lhe State 
bodie.s and the Sector based or Industrial 
based trade unions. That percolates to the 
grass-root units.

The history of trade 
shows that the women, 
selves into trade Union 
own, had proved to be 
dedicated fighters of workers rights. But 
they were exceptions. The Trade Unions 
themselves failed to make efforts to train 

unionism in India 
who forced them- 
activilies on llieir 
most sincere and

them and bring them to the decision making 
positions. There was resistance, the prevail
ing social and political atmosphere which is 
gender biased continues to be in action 
against women in trade unions as well.

Their problem agendas could not be se
rious trade Union Agendas. Overall general 
economic demands ajid social security is
sues of workers were the major thrust of 
Trade Union activities. But the specific dif
ficulties at woi4c place, at home, on the way 
for the women workers were not a serious 
matter of discussions in trade union fo
rums. Wfienever it came to discussion, it 
was not matter of so-serious a concern that 
it could become agenda for frontal activities. 
This all was due to male oriented Trade 
Unionism, where women are not there in 
the decision making to push their concerns 
and agendas.

To enhance women’s participation in 
Trade Unions, the flexibilities of forms of 
activities, timings of meetings, the issues of 
their concerns etc. need to be considered. 
Only when they are better organised in 
Trade Unions and are in decisions making 
bodies, they could force through the fight 
against NEP and SAP wherever it is nega
tively affecting women workers.

Once again, it becomes necessary to re
alise that for her to be an active trade 
unionist, the supportive structure in the 
family and outside is necessary for her to 
spare time for the activities. The state and 
community must relieve her of the multiple 
burden by providing social support systems 
for health, family planning, education, child 
care and the care of the elderly.

Taking into account of cultural and so
cial environment of our country, it will be 
better strategy to unionise women workers. 
They as women workers should be organ
ised within their trade unions with their 
specific concerns, to act as pressure groups 
in their Trade Union’s to force their agen
das.

Again one needs to emphasise that over
all value system needs to be changed to



Elsewhere, where low wages, high work
ing hours, absence of social security and 
harsh exploitation is the rule, women are in 
significant numbers. In agriculture they 
work separately, though it is a back-break
ing toil. In the fast growing garment indus
try, their number is swelling. There are no 
regulations which really govern this 
sweated industry. We find them in the con
structions industry doing all the heavy un
skilled work. Alongside, they have their 
suckling or crawling kids, exposed to all the 
haziirds. We find young girls, not yet out of 
their teens, engaged in ‘free trade zones’, 
behind barbed wires, out of reach from 
‘pernicious’ trade union influence.

In social welfare work, like family and 
child care, they are engaged on a mere 
pittance as allowance. We have the case of 
the Anganwadi women workers, who had to 
fight a long battle to get their allowance of 
less than Rs. 100 or so raised to a ‘princely 
sum’ of Rs 300 or so 1 The trick is to call 
them ‘part tirne‘ or ‘voluntary’ workers, and 
refuse to term their emolument as a ‘wage’. 
There is a category of bare-footed health 
workers (all women), who get only Rs 50 per 
month for supplying patent medicines to 
villagers. One can go on adding to this list. 
Capitalist society and its rule, operating on 
the ‘free market’ philosophy, feels no twinge 
of conscience in shamelessly exploiting 
cheap female labour.

Considering all the above, increasing 
participation of women in trade unions is 
an obligatory task. Trade unionsm cannot 
expand and act as a socipl transforming 
force, without unionising women workers.

No social upheaval or revolution worth 
the name, is possible without the female 
ferment, for it is the female element which 
goes to the root of all social life and prob

lems. When women are roused to action 
they make a thorough Job of it. Otherwise, 
they can continue to be the repositories of 
conservative traditionalism. Equal partici
pation of women cilong with men, is a con
dition of social progress. Trade unions have 
to promote this in practice.

Unfortunately, trade unions like other 
social institutions today, are also victims of 
and reflect a male dominated society. We 
accept the role of women workers in the 
mass in strikes, demonstrations, ralles, etc. 
We even put them in the forefront during 
such actions, but we deny them positions 
of leadership. There is a feeling shared by 
many, that due to several limitations they 
cannot exercise such leadership. This has 
been disproved several times in the past, 
not only in the trade union field, but else
where too. May be, many of these women 
leaders were exceptional personalities. But 
exceptional and outstanding personalities 
emerge from a substratum of the average 
persons.

For all this, we require a large number of 
trained women activists and organisers. 
They have to be given the facility and the 
opportunity to grow. They have to be coop
ted into committees on the basis of their 
training and merit, so that even their mifle 
colleagues accept them and treat them with 
respect. One must be sensitive to women’s 
self respect and show appreciation of their 
special problems. There has to be a change 
in the social attitudes of men, of our male 
organisers and leaders. It is a two-way proc
ess.

Let us hope that the working women’s 
conventions will pave the way. As for the 
AITUC it is committed to the aim of drawing 
women in large numbers within the trade 
unions, and of promoting them to positions 
of leadership.



8 March-International Women's Day
International Women’s Day (8 Mcurch) is ...................'

not only an occasion marked by women’s 
groups <iround the world. This date is also 
commemorated at the United Nations and 
is designated in many countries as a na
tional holiday. When women on all conti
nents, often divided by ethnic, linguistic, 
cultural, economic and political differences, 
come together to celebrate their day, they 
carl look back to a tradition that represents 
almost a century of struggle for equality, 
justice, peace and development.

International Women’s Day is the story 
of ordinary women as makers of history; it 
is rooted in the centuries-old struggle of 
women to participate in society and social 
change on an equal footing with men. In 
ancient Greece, Lyslstrata initiated a sexual 
strike against men in order to end war; 
during the French Revolution, Parisian 
women calling for liberty, equality, frater
nity" marched on Vei;sailles to demand 
women’s suffrage.

The idea of an International Women’s 
Day first arose at the turn of the century, 
which in the industrialized world was a 
period of expansion and turbulence, boom
ing population growth and radical ideolo
gies. Following is a brief chronology of the 
most important events: 

1909: In accordance with a declaration 
by the Socialist Party of America, the first 
National Women’s Day was observed across 
the United States on 28 February. Women 
continued to celebrate it on the last Sunday 
of that month through 1913.

1910: The Socialist International, meet
ing in Copenhagen, established a Women’s 
Day, international in character, to honour 
the movement for women’s rights and free
dom and to assist in achieving universal 
sufferage for women. No fixed date was 
selected.

1911: As a result of the decision hxken 
at Copenhagen the previous year. Interna
tional Women’s Day was marked for the first 
time (19 March) in Austria, Denmark, Ger
many and Switzerland, where more than 1 
million women and men attended rallies. In

addition to the right to vote and to hold 
public office, they demanded the right to 
work, to vocational training and to an end 
to discrimination on the job.

Less than a week later, on 25 March, the 
tragic Triangle Fire in New York City took 
the lives of more than 140 working girls, 
most of them Italian and Jewish immi
grants. This event had a significant Impact 
on labour legislation in the United States, 
and the working conditions leading up to 
the disaster were invoked during sub
sequent celebrations of International 
Women’s Day.

1913-1914: As part of the peace move
ment brewing on the eve of World War 1, 
Russian women observed their first Inter
national Women’s Day on the last Sunday 
in February, 1913: elsewhere in Europe, on 
or around 8 Mtirch of the following year, 
women held rallies either to protest the war 
or to express solidarity with their sisters.

1917: With 2 million Russian soldiers 
dead in the war, Russian women again 
chose the last Sunday in February to strike 
for "bread and peace”. Political leaders op
posed the timing of the strike, but the 
women went out anyway, and the rest is 
history. Four days later, the Czar was 
forced to abdicate; the provisional Govern
ment granted women the right to vote. That 
historic Sunday fell on 23 February on the 
Julian calendar in use elsewhere. Interna
tional Women’s Day has usually been cele
brated on 8 March ever since.

Since those early years. International 
Women s Day has assumed a new global 
dimension for women in developed and de
veloping countries alike. It has become a 
rallying point for coordinated efforts to de
mand women’s rights and participation in 
the political process. Increasingly, Women’s 
Day is a time to reflect on progress made, to 
call for change and to celebrate acLs of 
courage and determination by ordinary 
women who have played an extraordinary 
role in the history of women’s rights.



are often scanty. By way of leadership roles, 
women Ministers are often entrusted with 
welfare oriented portfolios like women and 
child development and welfare of other 
weaker sections. Spheres involving techni
cal information and expertise like finance, 
home, defence are rarely allotted to women, 
though women have demonstrated their 
ability to occupy such positions.

After the 73rd Constitutional amend
ment 1993, it has become obligatoiy for all 
the states in India to adopt a three tier 
structure from the village to the district level 
commonly known as Panchayat Raaj. There 
is reservation of one third seats for Women. 
The elections have been held in many 
states. But the women were not trained to 
take up such responsibilities. Many places 
they were put up as dummy candidates as 
they happened to be a relation of a political 
leader. The gross-root activist woman could 
be veiy less there in the elections, it being 
an expensive proposition. Also because 
there is wide-spread criminalisation of poli
tics which provides an atmosphere contrary 
to participation of women in electoral proc
esses. Without creating an environment 
conducive to her participation, her training 
to take up responsibilities and support 
structures for enabling her to have time to 
take up responsibility, the question of po
litical participation remains non-starter in 
true sense. •

The term political participation itself 
needs to be redefined. As per common un
derstanding political participation denotes 
pcirticipation solely in electoral and admin
istrative processes. It includes a set of ac
tivities which have a strong bearing on 
political groups, the power to effectively in
fluence those voted for, in decision making 
processes and policies altering existing 
situations wherever they iire disadvanta
geous with a view to bring about necessary 
social changes. Merely increasing women 
representation will not lead to greater pro
motion of women's interests over general 
interests. Nevertheless number should be 

large at crucial level for effective exercise of 
power. But the matter of real concern is to 
ensure that the women rise above the pas
sivity of being a political constituency and 
position themselves to control the constitu
ency, thereby being in position to influence 
the political structures, their policies and 
their implernentation.

To reach that position woman has to be 
both a strong individual and a collective 
economically, socirdly, culturally and politi
cally. She has to in all the structures, or
ganisations to influence anti-women bias in 
favour of women’s perception.

Women in the decision making are very 
few. As per data available till 1994, in the 
Govt, of India there i,s only one secretary 
among 75 men, 16 women additioriiil secre
taries to 293 men, 155 women officers 
against 1114 men, 57 women were at Direc
tors level as opposed to 562 men. In the 
Judiciary, only one woman Judge among 21 
in the Supreme Court, 14 female Judges at 
H.C. level among totiil of 433. In the Cor
porate Sector till 1991, there were 51 
women at the managerial level from among 
1575. In the Higher Education only 8 female 
Vice Chancellors from among 218 total and 
only 3 female registrars from among 218 
total which is less than 1. 5%.

That shows so little is available about 
women in decision making. Thus the sys
tem is male oriented. The studies shows 
that the women who could have opted for 
career were not given that support in (he 
families especially in child caring and they 
had to forgo the opportunities even when 
they were very capable. The support struc
tures, attitudinal change,s are veiy impor
tant ingredient for that..

What is the picture before us. In women 
work force in India, only 8% are in the 
organised sector ajid 92% of the working 
women aie in the unorganised/informal 
sector. So all the laws, rule.s and the bene
fits accruing out of them are reaching 8 
percent of the working women only. All the 
rest is deprived of the social security bene-



women are either unemployed or working in 
the informal sector of the economy; environ
mental degradation is hitting women hard, 
especially those whose predominant role is 
in agriculture: armed conflicts in all regions 
contribute to a growing number of refugee 
women. Despite success in passing laws to 
protect women’s rights and guarantee their 
economic and social equality, de facto dis
crimination persists. Violence against 
women--while receiving greater attention 
than ever before-- continues and in some 
place.s has intensified.

Education : encouraging trends
In many parts of the world, girl children 

receive less education,' less food and less 
hccTlth care than boys According to the 
World Health Organization (WHO) one sixth 
of all female infant deaths in India, Pakistan 
and Bangladesh were due to neglect and 
discrimination (1986 figures). Nevertheless, 
trends in education are, for the most part, 
encouraging . The percentage of girls and 
women enrolled in primary and secondary 
schools as well as in graduate study pro
grammes rose one percentage point be
tween 1980 and 1988, to 45 per cent. 
However, despite a declining proportion of 
illiterate women— from 46.5 per cent in 
1970 to 33.6 per cent in 1990—girls and 
women still represent two thirds of the 
world’s illiterates, and they are becoming 
literate at a slower rate than are men. These 
figures have serious implications, since 
children’.s health and child mortality rates 
are affected much more by a mother’s 
schooling than by a father’s.

There is concrete proof that women’s 
education lead to fewer births, fewer infant 
deaths, more women in the formal labour 
force and greater economic growth. Yet in 
some 37 of the world’s poorest countries, 
health budgets have been halved, according 
to the InternationEil Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD), largely as a result of 
the recession of the 1980s,

The outlook is good for increased liter

acy, however. The United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) predicts that only 28.2 per cent 
of women will be illiterate by the year 2000. 
due to efforts by Governments working in 
tandem with international development 
agencies and women's groups to come up 
with innovative ways of boosting female 
literacy.

Mortality Still too high
Women’s health has improved substan- 

tiaJly in some areas and worsened in others. 
While life expectancy is greater, and fertility 
and infant mortality rates have fallen, there 
has been little progress in reducing mater
nal mortality rates. Each year at least haif 
a million women worldwide die from com
plications due to pregnancy, tind another 
100,000 as a result of unsafe aboilions, 
according to the United Natiorrs Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF). The proportion of married 
women in developing countries who use 
contraception has doubled within one gen
eration, but an estimated 300 million world
wide still have no access to quality family 
planning; one fifth of all pregnancies in 
developing countrie.s are unplanned and 
unwanted.

Even more disturbing, scholar Amartya 
Sen reports that, based on global mortality 
patterns, some 100 million Asian women 
are estimated to be missing, attributable 
largely to female Infanticide and the abor
tion of female foetuses. Even in industrial
ized countries like the United States, gender 
discrimi-nation in health care is responsible 
for the deaths of thousands of women.

Also, women now constitute 40 per cent 
of HIV-infected adults, and the WHO is 
projecting that by the year 2000, more than 
13 million women will be infected with the 
virus and about 4 million of them will have 
died. Health issues will therefore figure 
prominently at the World Conference in 
Beijing, as delegates attetnpt to address 
long-term consequences and seek common 
ground for dealing with the challenges. As



remove gender bias from all spheres of life, 
if we really want to realise empowerment of 
women In practise. With continuous at
tacks by different structures, collectives 
and individuals on the women who march 
forward for a political and social change, as 
It happened in case of Bhanwari Devi in 
Rajasthan or with Uttarkhand Women in 
Muzzaffamagar or the cases of naked pa
rading of women 
activists in Madhya 
Pradesh etc. a long- 
long list, empower
ment of women 
can’t be realized, 
this has to be as
serted again and 
again.

Which would you prefer if you could choose? The Swedish International Development 

Agency outlined a typical day for a man and a woman in a family that grows both cash 

crops and its own food supply, in its journal. Striking a Balance. The family lives 

“somewhere in Africa".

The woman's day does not change if she is pregnant. There is little time to spare to 

visit a medical centre for regular prenatal care.

can’t take care of herself.
She to be in that position, is that the real 

struggle which is ahead, a tremendous task 
for which we are looking forward towards 
Beijing on UN conference and NGO forum 
to evolve actions to march in that direction. 
Because we know the problems of women 
are not different from country to country. 
They only differ In intensity.

A WOMAN’S DAY OR A MAN’S DAY?

The legislations, 
policies, resolu
tions to talk about 
women’s empower
ment is meaning
less until and 
unless the environ
ment and atmos
phere is changed 
for realising <ill the 
said and written 
and that requires 
change in attitudes 
and perceptions 
about women from 
top heirarchy to 
down. The basic 
concept of “Women 
to be 
upon” 
change 
woman
being to have her 
rights as a matter 
of right and not as 
a pity or some con
sideration because 
she is treated to be 
a week person who

welfared 
needs to 
to that of 
as human

A WOMAN’S DAY A MAN’S DAY

rises first 

kindles the fire 

breast-feeds the baby 

fixes breakfastJeats 

washes and dresses the children 

walks I kilometre to fetch water 

walks I km home 

gives the livestock food and water 

washes cooking utensils, etc. 

walks I km to fetch water 

walks I km home 

washes clothing 

breast-feeds the baby 

walks I km to field with food for husband 

walks I km back home 

walks I km to her field 

weeds field 

breast-feeds the baby 

gathers firewood on the way home 

walks I km home 

pounds maize 

walks I km to fetch water 

walks I km home 

kindles the fire 

prepares meal/eats 

breast-feeds the baby 

puts house in order 

goes to bed last

rises when breakfast is ready

eats

walks I km to field

works in the field

walks I km home

eats when wife arrives with food

works in the field

walks I km home 

rests

eats "
walks to village to visit other men 

goes to bed



worse, given that women are living longer 
and have less support from families, hus
bands and fathers. This is due to a general 
rise in male migration as well as overall 
unemployment trends. The number of rural 

• . women Hying in poverty nearly doubled over 
' the past 20 years, and today women consti
tute at least 60 per cent of the world’s 1 

-billion rural poor. Experts concur that ex- 
- treme poverty, combined as it frequently is 

with discrimination, causes the deaths of 
millions of girls and women, especially the 
elderly.

Poverty is also apparent in the fact that 
there are more and more female-headed 
house-holds—about one fifth of all house
holds worldwide—and the figure is rising. In 
rural areas of Africa and the Caribbean, the 
proportion is higher.

Women also make up nearly hitlf of the 
internationtil migrant population, accord
ing to the United Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA); many female house-hold heads 
are migrant workers. And although these 
women generally send more money back 
home than do their male counterparts, they 
tend to suffer double, triple or quadruple 
discrimination, based on their sex, birth
place, class and acceptance of their subor
dination as natural or inevitable. According 
to the Fund’s Executive Director, Dr. Nafis 
Sadik, the human rights of women migrant 
workers and refugees—particularly their 
vulnerability to sexual exploitation and 
abuse, and their lack of acces,s to reproduc
tive health services—are now receiving in
creased attention.

Making political inroads
Women’s access to political and eco

nomic power is not commensurate with 
their influence in other spheres of life; they 
constitute a minority in the corridors of 
power and decision- making both nationally 
•cuid internationally. But world events, and 
the three previous United Nations confer
ences on women, have politicized them to 
an extent unprecedented in history. Largely 

as a result of the United Nations Decade for 
Women, many Governments have estab
lished special offfices for women’s issues, 
included women as a key component in 
development policies and’ taken steps to 
increase the numbers of women decision 
makers. Women activists have been acquir
ing the managerial and negotiating skills 
needed to move from the town square to the 
bargaining table, from the spectators gal
lery to the convention centre, in the words 
of Sharon Capeling-Alakija, former Director 
of the United Nations Development Fund for 
Women (UNIFEM).

Again, however, the progres.s is uneven: 
the proportion of women parliamentarians 
worldwide dropped from 12.5 per cent in 
1975 to 10.1 percent in 1993. As of Novem
ber 1993 there were six female heads of 
Government, and only eight of the 184 
Member States of the United Nations had 
women Permanent Representatives. 
Women’s representation at the cabinet level 
is less than half that in national legislative 
bodies, and close to 100 countries have no 
women in parliament at all.

Of course there are exceptions. In 1993 
the Seychelles held the record for the high
est percentage of women parliamentarians- 
-45.§ per cent, according to the 
Inter-Parliamentaiy Union—and the Nordic 
countries are consistently high as well; in 
Finland, women comprise 39 per cent of all 
parliamentarians. In the United States, 
1992 was termed the year of the woman, 
because of the unprecedented number of 
women winning elections and, with the new 
Administration in 1993, political appoint
ments. It is notable that the developing 
countries have a better record of women’s 
parliamentary representation (12 per cent) 
than the industrialized nations (9 per cent).

At the international level, including the 
United Nations, while the situation remains 
discouraging, more women than before hold 
top positions. At the end of 1993, sLx of the 
most influential positions in the United Na
tions system were held by women, and the



Towards Bajing
4th World Conference to Set 
Women's Agenda into Next Century

Ms. Mongella, who headed her coun
try’s delegation to the Nairobi Conference 
and has served as High Commissioner to 
India of the United Republic of Tanzania, 

. was appointed Secretary-General of the 
Beijing Conference in 1992 by United Na
tions Secretary- General Boutros Boutros- 
Ghali.

Today, women are perceived less as pas
sive beneficiaries of economic growth and 
social and political development and more

knowledge, skills and energy. They tire ac
tive, and activists—in the family, communi
ties find nations—determined to ensure a 
better world for their children.

In September 1995, thousands ofwomen 
and men from around the world will meet 
in Beijing for the Fourth World Conference 
on Women. Participants will assess how 
women’s lives have changed over the past 
decade and take steps to keep issues of 
concern to women high on the international 
agenda.

Are women better or worse off? The pic
ture is mixed: a greater proportion ofwomen 
are literate, and more of them are visible at
high political levels. At the same time, many as key players in their own right, with 
women are poorer than ever before, and 
women’s human rights are beingvlolated on 
an unprecedented scale. The United Na
tions Decade for Women (1976-1985) wit
nessed indisputable progress in some 
areas, backsliding in others.

“In Beijing, we will determine what C2m 
be. done to eliminate gender discrimination 
and promote new partnerships between 
women and men into the 21st century”, 
says Gertrude Mongella, Secretary- General 
of the Conference. The coming generation 
will be entrusted with advancing the 
achievements of the past two decades. ‘The 
pursuit of gender equity is crucial, if the 
quality of life is to be truly enhanced”.

Since 1975—International Women’s Year 
and the year of the first world conference on 
women, in Mexico City—there has been in
creasing awareness that what happens to 
women and their children has a profound 
impact on the well-being of nations.

The United Nations Decade for Women, 
and the third world conference on women, 
held in Nairobi in 1985, had as their theme: 
Equality, Development and Peace. In Beijing, 
says Ms. Mongella, we wUl have to look at how 
that theme has fared in light of the changes 
the world has seen over the past decade.

Progress and setbacks
At Beijing, delegates from United Nations 

member countries will look at recent trends 
affecting the status of women, with an eye 
to the future. They will review how women 
have fared in the areas of health, education, 
employment, family life, politics and human 
rights. Despite the progress that has been 
made during the past 20 years, disparities 
between Nortli and South, rural and urban, 
rich and poor, continue to concern women 
every-where. Unfortunately, notes Ms. 
Mongella. “progress has not been felt by 
women at all levels of.society, particularly 
at the grass roots." The purpose of the 
Conference, she says, is not to emphasize 
the differences between countries or re
gions, but to use our diversity as a source 
of strength and unity. We are going to share 
our different experiences in order to take 
action for a better world.

The Conference will focus on persistent 
problems common to women from all parts 
of the globe. A disproportionate number of



increased, and there is a call for legislation 
to prevent violence against women and 
eliminate female circumcision.

Stronger focus on human rights
Violence, rape, torture, humiliation, an

ger and anguish are all too familiar to 
women around the world.

One of the major achievements of the 
past 10 years has been the support by a 
growing number of countries for the Con
vention on the Elimination of All Fonns of 
Discrimination against Women, which le
gally binds them to achieve equal rights for 
women in all fields—political, economic, so
cial, cultural and civil. First adopted 
inl979, it has now been accepted by 133 
countries. However, many of those coun
tries have placed reservations on key provi
sions that they view as conflicting with their 
religious or cultural practices, especially 
with regard to marriage and family law—an 
area notorious for discrimination against 
women.

Women’s human rights have also gained 
increasing recognition in recent years as the 
focus of women activists has expanded from 
economic development and equality to en
compass more immediate and personal 
threats against women’s well-being. Vio
lence against women, for example, was not 
even mentioned in the 1979’Convention 
because it was not generally recognized as 
a human rights problem. Now, however, it 
is receiving urgent attention, in part be
cause the Nairobi Forward-looking Strate
gies helped people to see the close 
connection between violence at the personal 
and internabonal levels. Today many 
women’s rightswatch organizations are en
ergetically engaged in getting women’s hu
man rights onto the international and 
national agenda.

Women’s non-governmental organiza
tions (NGOs) attending the 1993 World 
Conference on Human Riglits in Vienna 
aggressively lobbied delegates to include 
references to women’s human rights in the 

final document adopted there, the Vienna 
Declaration and Programme of Action. They 
helped draft the Declaration on Violence 
against Women, which was adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly in De
cember 1993. This ground-breaking docu
ment is the first universal legal instrument 
aimed specifically at combatting violence 
against women and putting that abuse on 
the map of international human rights leg
islation.

At Vienna, women’s groups were widely 
viewed as the best organized and most in
fluential in offficial proceedings. Through 
that Conference, as through the United Na
tions Conference on Environment and De
velopment in Rio de Janeiro and the three 
previous world conferences on women, 
women have learned that they caji have an 
impact—not only on policies in their own
countries, but also on international legisla
tion.

That potentitd will again be unleashed at 
the Beijing Conference, which, coming after 
a series of major world conferences, will 
mark the culmination of more than two 
decades of work on human rights, popula
tion and social development. It will draw on 
the momentum created by the first three 
womb’s conferences—a momentum that 
generated important new laws, increased 
funding for projects aimed at improving 
women’s lives, led to the creation of numer
ous new women’s networks and galvanized 
the women’s movement in general. It led 
many countries to create national bodies and 
appoint individuals mandated specifically to 
improve—and monitor—the status of women.

Mobilizing for Beijing
Preparations for Beijing are already un

der way at the globtil, regional and country 
levels. Ms. Mongella, the Conference Secre
tary-General, feels that preparations at the 
national level are especially crucial, as they 
aie likely to have the most immediate im
pact on people’s lives. All sections of society 

Contd on page 26



Conference Secretary-General Mongolia 
puts it, the problems of women are not 
different from country to country or region 
to region. They only differ in intensity. 
Wortien as workers

Progress in the economic arena has been 
limited for women. Their participation in the 
formal labour market increased in many 
regions between 1970 and 1990, particu
larly among women with children. Women 
now represent 41 per cent of all workers in 
developed countries, 34 per cent worldwide. 
But while the wage gap may have closed 
somewhat, women still earn, on average, 30 
to 40 per cent less than men for comparable 
work, and there are many more women than 
men in lowerpald jobs, according to the 
United Nations publication The World’s 
Women 1970-1990; Trends and Statistics.

Levels of inequality vary from place to 
place, but the pattern is international. Men 
are more likely to have regular full-time 
work iind to receive greater seniority and 
benefits. Nonetheless, women are definitely 
breaking through what has variously been 
called the glass ceiling, the bamboo ceiling 
or the old boy’,s network, honing their lead
ership skills and abilities to command re
spectable salaries commensurate with their 
wonk. In the United States, for example, 
women earned 72 cents for each dollar 
earned by men in 1990—12 cents more than 
in 1985, The news is even better for women 
aged 24 to 35. who earn 80 cents to the male 
dollar, according to The New York Times, 
which goes on to state that one third of all 
working women in the United States are 
professionals or managers, although they 
comprise only 3 per cent of top executives. 
This trend appear^ to be almost universal: 
in 39 of 41 countries, the proportion of 
women managers rose between 1985 and 
1991, reports the International Labour Or
ganisation (ILO), with the best record in 
Latin America and the Caribbean (20 per 
cent).

And while women are entering non-tr^ 
ditional occupations in increasing num

bers, most still work in the informal sector, 
with its insecure and frequently dangerous 
working conditions: they also far outnum
ber men in this sector. Known in many part,s 
of the world to be successful entrepreneur,s 
and traders, women have frequently been 
thwarted in their attempts at financial in
dependence by lack of access to capital and 
other resources, inadequate education and 
training, and uneven distribution of assets 
and responsibilities within the family. Al
though they usually bear the costs of setting 
up informal activities, they often turn over • 
the. benefits to the male members of the 
fcimily.

When they do work in the formal sector, 
women tend to be concentrated in the pink 
ghetto--clerical work, domestic service, 
subsistence agriculture and export process
ing zones, where they account for 70 to 90 
per cent of all employees. And although 
women work longer hours than men—up to 
13 hours more, in Africa and Asia—much of 
what they do is often unrecorded, underval
ued or not valued at all.

Women’s organizations and the United 
Nations have been in the forefront of inno
vative efforts by statisticians to identify ac
curately the economically active 
population, particularly in the infonnal sec
tor, and determine how to assign an eco
nomic value to women’s uri remunerated 
domestic, agricultural and reproductive 
work. The Beijing Conference will showcase 
ongoing work to refine such statistics and 
ultimately to use those data to supplement 
the nationiil accounts that are used in de
termining policy directives.

Women and poverty
The invisibility of women extends beyond 

their economic roles. Frequently living on 
the margin of established society, poor 
women, migrant women and women refu
gees are even more vulnerable than men 
living under the same circumstances.

Poverty is one area where women’s situ
ation has taken a dramatic turn for the
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Secretary-General has committed himself 
to achieving a 50-50 ratio of women in 
professional posts by the year 2000. In 
1975, women occupied 16 per cent of such 
posts iri the United Nations secretariat, and, 
as of June 1993, 31.3 per cent. They now 
constitute roughly 25 percent of all civilians 
engaged in peace- keeping operations, as 
opposed to 5 Per cent in 1970.

The United Nations proclamation in 
1975 of International Women’s Year and of 
the United Nations.Decade for Women in
spired women to take charge of many areas 
of their lives. In response to critical levels of 
pollution, deforestation and desertification, 
for example, women—who are the main 
providers of food, fuel and water for their 
families in most of the developing world—are 
now recognized as being at the forefront of 
environmental preservation efforts. The 
women’s movement, working closely with 
bilateral and multilateral aid agencies, has 
played its part in fonnulating the new para
digm for development which has emerged 
over the past 10 years; more centred around 
people than economics, it is by definition 
women-centred as well, because of the cru
cial and versatile roles women play in the 
economic and social development of their 
communities. At the. same time, gender 
analysis and gender planning have emerged 
as tools for development specialists who 
focus on the relations between women and 
men in all areas. As such, they will figure 
prominently in the assessments being un
dertaken for Beijing.

A Platform for Action
The 1995 Conference will adopt a Plat

form for Action, analysing obstacles to 
women’s advancement and recommending 
steps for overcoming them. Both that docu
ment and the preparatory work leading up 
to the Conference at the national and re
gional levels are intended to mobilize society 
to meet the challenges and demands of the 
next rentury.

Wliile much of the Conference.will be 

dedicated to planning for the future, as 
reflected in the Platform for Action, dele
gates will also be making a critical assess
ment of the past--of areas in which 
advances, or setbacks, have been made 
since 1985, when goals to the year 2000 
were established at the Nairobi Conference. 
Known as the Nairobi Forward-looking 
Strategies for the Adv^mcement of Women 
to the Year 2000, those goals were an appeal 
for government strategies to address the 
impact on women of government policies in 
areas such as employment, education, in
dustrial investment, housing, transporta
tion and the environment. The Plafform is 
intended to speed up the process of making 
the Forward-looking Strategies a reality, by 
proposing actions to be taken by policy 
makers and by women and men at the grass 
roots. The proposed actions will have real
istic and quantifiable targets; the average 
woman could either undertake them herself 
or ask her political leaders to do so. They 
will focus on ten critical areas of concern; 
power-sharing; commitment to women’s 
rights; poverty; education and health; vio
lence against women; the effects of armed 
or other kinds, of conflict; economic partici
pation; insufficient mechanisms to pro
mote women's advancement; mass media; 
and environment and development. The 
goals of the Forwardlooking Strategies, 
which are intended to be implemented by 
the year 2000, are deliberately ambitious. 
In the legal domain, they include equal 
rights for women, the abolition of slavery 
and prostitution, establishing a legal mini
mum age for marriage and punishing fe
male infanticide. At the social policy level, 
the Strategies call for access by all women 
to maternity leave, maternal health care, 
family planning, nutrition and education, 
as well as for increased national health 
budgets. Governments are asked to develop 
incentives for the provision of child care and 
Io start campaigns for equal sharing of do
mestic lesponsiljilities. The percentage of 
women in politics and management is to be
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WOMEN fiCfllNST SfiP
An open Letter to the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund by NGO’s

We are NGO participants at the 39th 
Session of the Commission on the Status of 
women currently in progress at the United 
Nations, New York. We would like to bring 
to your attention the following issues that 
have been repeatedly raised by the women 
participants representing hundreds of com
munities across the globe. At the Copenha
gen World Summit on Social Development, 
held in March this year, national govern
ments, responding to public opinion in their 
countries, recognised the need to "place 
people at the centre of development and 
direct our economies to meet human needs 
more effectively.”

Clearly, IMF and World Bank policies, as 
they are designed, cannot accommodate 
this agenda. Structural Adjustment Policies 
(SAP) and stabilization measures were in
troduced primarily to stabilize economies, 
increase foreign exchange reserves and pro
mote economic growth. What has resulted, 
however, is an increasing socicil stratifica
tion of society and growing immiserzation of 
the poor.

We oppose WB/IMF fiscal policies that 
have reduced public employment, the pub
lic provision of goods and services and en
couraged the accumulation of private 
wealth by way of SAP-influenced taxation. 
The WB/IMF trade and investment policies 
have accelerated export-led growth and pro
moted direct foreign investments in our 
countries leading to destabilization of na
tional industrial R&D, and so on. Deregula
tion has promoted a favourable climate for 
business at the cost of lowering standards 
in living conditions. Since women consti
tute an estimated 70 per cent of the world’s 
poor, the adverse consequences of these 
policies are borne primarily by women and 
other marginalised groups. In short, inte
gration with the global economy has meant 

disintegration of communities in the short 
term.

We highlight a few issues for your imme
diate consideration;

EMPLOYMENT: It is undeniable that the 
impact of SAP on employment has been 
negative. Workers will have to endure 
greater hardships because of the closures 
of public sector enterprises, growing capital 
intensive technologies and the pressures of 
globalization. International market forces 
and not local needs are dictating choices for 
the majority of the poor. In the present 
climate of global recession and increasingly 
protected markets in various developed 
countries, more women have been forced 
into subcontracted work for larger indus
tries.

SOCIAL SECURITIES: Reduced subsi
dies have forced tlie poor to spend more on 
basic consumption and health c'ikre. Prices 
of food have escalated sharply. Cuts in 
budgetaiy bases for social security pro
grammes have aggravated the attendant 
problems of the indigenous peoples, the 
minorities, and the poor in societies already 
disturbed by persistent poverty and growing 
unemployment. Given the Increase in fe
male- headed households, it is women who 
face an aggravation of existing burdens.

ENVIRONMENT: Given the emphasis on 
export-oriented Industrial growth and mar
ket economy development strategies, the 
impact on the environment continues to be 
adverse. Industrial pollution and the deple
tion of already scarce natural resources are 
only some of the consequences of this. The 
very survival of common property resources 
is at stcike. For instance, the mega- devel
opment projects initiated by the WB have 
caused unprecedented displacement of peo
ples and the destruction of the environment 
in many countries. Clearly, deregulation by
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Making SOUTH Concerns 
EVERYONE'S Concerns

THIS IS THE NEW WORLD ORDER
★

■ft'

Expansion of markets and the role of fiscal institutions, on the one hand, shrinking 
spaces for the poor, especially women, on the other.
Integration into the world economy on unequal terms means threatened livelihoods for 
woiiien.
A growing debt burden leads to a constant, unrelenting process of marginalisation. 
Women’s unpaid work remains unaccounted for in national GDPs.

A-
-A

WOMEN ARE DEPRIVED OF THEIR BASIC RIGHTS
★
'A
★
■Ar

WOMEN’S HEALTH IS UNDER THREAT
★

W
A
"A

WOMEN ARE VICTIMS OF MANY KINDS OF VIOLENCE
★
A
A
A

The right to food and clean drinking water.
The right to shelter.
The right to a livelihood.
The right to peace and a conflict-free existence.

Chronic undemutrltlon
Persistent anaemia.
High maternal mortality rates. 
Endemic, diseases.
The problems are compounded by inadequate public health systems.

Violence unleashed by poverty and patriarchy 
Se?cual violence.
Violence perjretrated by the Stat-, religion and ethnic practices 
Violence caused by intrusive reproductive policies

WOMEN HAVE NO ACCESS TO EDUCATION. KNOWLEDGE, AND SKILLS 
■A Drudgery marks the lives of children, especially girls. They work in farms and factories 

when they should be In school.
Illiteracy and ignorance leads to women's continued disempowerment.
Women are denied the value of their skills.

■,A
■A

WOMEN HAVE NO POLITICAL POWER
★ Therefore they have no control over policies that control their lives. 
A Women are victims of the growing criminalization of politics.

ENVIRONMENTAL DISTRUCTION AFFECTS WOMEN FIRST
A
'A
★
■A

Women are loosing access to and control over natural resources.
Women suffer because of a diminishing resource base thanks to the dominant paradigm. 
Unequal patterns of consumption make poor women poorer.
Science and technology are milltaiy and industry-centered and neglect women’s 
concerns.

MEDIA DISTORTS WOMEN’S LIVES AND PRIORITIES
■A
■,A
■A

Sex and violence are integral to media-driven mass entertainment.
It commodilles women and perpetuates stereotypes.
Mass media is controlled by powerful transnationals and reflects their interests.

PUT WOMEN FIRST, NOT MARKETS
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THE UNFINISHED CIRCLE

Philosophers define time as sequence of 
movements, as before and after, Movement 
in their jargon is any change in substance, 
accidents, places, persons etc. etc. But this 
sequence is continuous and unrelenting. 
Any effort to interrupt is futile. Every work
ing woman is fully conscious of this futility 
- she has borne its brunts.

Ordering the sequence of jobs at hemd 
each day is the biggest challenge before a 
working woman. Priorities are there nag
ging her eveiy moment. As a mother she 
looks deep Into the pleading eyes of her 
kids. They deserve her attention and her 
heart goes out to them. Being a wife Is not 
all romance she realises while going hur
riedly through her house-hold chores, 
which probably is the biggest drain on her 
time. Its encroachment is so poignant she 
realises only when she misses the bus for 
her workplace. Like a wounded soldier she 
hires conveyance and this extra buck on her 
limited resource licks her wounds all the 
way through.

When we think of working women, 
nurses are the first to come to our mind as 
this profession is almost entirely reserved 
for them. Nurses are professionals to organ
ise and carry out patient care. They are in 
direct touch with the patients through out 
their stay in the hospital. Morning, evening 
or night - any time is work- time for them 
as per the scheduled shifts. This obviously 
should entitle them for living accommoda
tion near the hospital on top priority. But 
our hospitals have long neglected this basic 
service condition for nurses.

When hospitals in Surat were fighting 
Plague, several nurses contracted that 
deadly disease. In western countries nurses 
are taking up other professions due to AIDS 
scare. Being directly in touch with patients, 
even before their illness is finally diagnosed, 
nurses’ stake of contracting disease is very 
high. But they are hardly allowed any com
pensation even in the fonn of risk allow
ance.

Mrs. Marykutty Philip 
General Secretary, Nurses Union

The above points are cited not for their 
redressal but to show that being a profes
sion reserved for ladies, collective bargain
ing is a rare feature, depriving them of even 
essential components from their pay pack
age.

Being a member of the weaker sex, the 
male-dominated society does not expect her 
to organise or establish her identity. The 
traditional role of house-wife has been in
delibly stamped on her with the additional 
role of a full time worker to cope with the 
rising expenditure of today’s micro-families. 
There is not a moment to spjxre and look 
back at her own fate. Gluttony of the ex
ploiters have ample room here for exploita
tion and ill- treatment.

Nurses rarely step out to Trade Union 
Movement and collective bargaining due 
mainly to lack of time. The sequence of 
movement referred at the begining does not 
pennit any elasticity. Exhausted by con
tinuously attending to the manifold and 
unending trail of activities, she succumbs 
to her fatigue and falls at the end dead 
asleep oblivious to the still outstanding odd 
jobs, inviting grumbles and accusing fin
gers.

Politicians have thought of giving her 
more time to recouperate after delivery with 
a maternity leave of 6 months. But the 
legislation is trapped in tangles of bureauc
racy. Govt has set up toothless commit 
sions for her to enrich the vote-bank. 
Mcmagement in hospitals assure recogni
tion to their union, as there is no valid 
reason to deny itiwhich will give the execu
tives some spare time for organisational 
matters), but they linger on indefinitely. 
High thinking but no action and there is no 
let up in the anguish of working women. 
This agony is plain talk and very much in 
front of these highly placed professional 
executives. They would surely swear 
against enjoying cruelty to women, but the 
situation, analised as it is, smacks of noth
ing but that.
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Convention on he Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination against Women
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■
3rfMfHRH 3FPhr 12 W? M HH 

^MtTRjfi-3fw?rirwitt^1^TO^ ’^RHrf^ftrfM 

^qMb wg^arfMq;^ 3iw?THH8f^«nH Hit i i

Ht ^JFFirr ’R 3n^

3(^ sn^ Wit t--5R^ ^liWr

y,4>=l'i^<0<l’1 $<M RKnW^H^^SOf^ 
^WTsrfwti I ?R^^^3R5Fhnt ’̂g^Mt 

t^ it 3R^ 12 WT? ^njRf-aiW?! ’R

Mi Mf I

R’Tt RISFR 3IWRlt M 3raf^ Mt 3rfwt 80 M 

ahntcf y’i>dl t i 3{^n^

<t>IH*lK 3R«nf ^sMt^P(l«tiK<?l

3nfM4IM ^Pl=)l4 80 Rdl M '’it'^'l ’’llH'il I

12 W? ^r^-3iW^ Mt HtMlT

Mt 3ifM^ it I) Mi(<^>ifH<4) M ?^)^?fMt 11 

4)1^1 *IM,1 ii<HI t Mtf^ ^il’ Mt 3i^ ^ddH M^^TI 

10 hRi P^-i Mf 11

q< >*1*1 qitol t, AqfHfl M-did I

Hf^ ^FR ^kpT t^iMt nftcdl if 3^ 

Wt ^iftf^ W i it fMt^ 5fR Wt?



Tf jRi?t ’fr
^nwrl I

SR aiPTpm^RtMRR^S^’Rf^^H^

Rif I R?if it •ll’+d M I.SRapi 3^!?R R? Mt

RRRrlt^PPiM^'RHXRRcil^^PlWRl’l^ aiT’TR 

RT MsRTR ^RR I SR^ R?R itRI-lfr^, M<l"iRt, 

Rf^aR RT d4l<^ HlHcil M Mt Ml aoRIIRTRaiRTR 

aFtRRlitll

■ aEiR^wiM^^__ ?
(k^'K'1 3p?T ypl'alj ismidt)M

^^^RTTtitMT^I I alrdts^TRr^RRtit 

Wf^iRn?tt?TETf^’5^Mt^Rr3|>tRl^M^TFT«R^t I 

<Mt RT srr w artWR 
I^RMST^fMRT^I I

3R hiO<!i! M OtifMd ’XTX it 0^ $0^ Pnii <+>1*4 RRR 

Mt Mt<TT RTMt arftrftaRT f^ioMsR'l ftlR
RTtt-yraiR XT artcrttR^ MttWT apT XTWT 11 

a^Rf^aif tcRRIR M aniR^'ijRTI

■ 3rf«jMR «II«fl'*nt I’:
?o^ 20 3if^ ^tnt Pi^i«M ‘t><^ qiot Ptiti)

fd^ldni 3if^Ai4 I ^nft

■414miR4I it iMx 5RP3; Mif arn^f^ 
'4W4>l^«^i cftTiiiti

P3HI Mt Pl4l4dl t^*it<l'O 11 ^0^1 RaHlfl 

fWcrMw^^SziMM^fwilMtl I

?^f arf^PlOH MIdMH ?R? cTPI^it,^ ^PlR(x|d 

fMftsii^ arf^i^ 11^ tMt M WIT HIT 

Pl^l^ aftr <;tdi^'’( aii'h^l

5|ixl M3dW ^^1 W<WI^'>it

11

■
arf^iMi inwit ’Octt h ^3^ 

3iwfii

Il ^Tn5’^111 ■*■<51 '=11^4.Kr=(H^r 
wtftIi

■ ^gnwiftg^?
HPTOt iWf atfMWf W 3TTO«jt 

3nu«r^WT3ii^qit^^ft4w aihra^^ 

^HRtimri WM 3nn«f Mt

Pi^, si^, 3PT Mt srfMM wit^,

Prat«ncf ifT 3^«T ^nw.^air I ir 3^r 3iwr 

Hl’'lt<K 30^ <»^< *i4i<HI x(dWI WfT 11

■ " M»n^i^ 1
WrqiftWF aifWw^ d^d MPdPsIcl 4. ?R3Tf%lMT^WM^3ll«nTRrMs«rRa^ 

MlRcTM^RW^aiT^Mtl:

1.
2. TTT^dl XT’^ 4 MOd’fl
3. XMlfdd ebM-dkl SRI arfM^ c|4>t<1 'XT M5fM

— aW^fMaR^RTRTaRTSRTarfM^^R^W^ 

aifWt



itftaf 3nti^<^'-’T?eim^wnl i ^srf^rtepssR 
f^iMt Mt °mPw ^weiit} ^ifra^ 11 Pfiiewi^

3^??T 3rfWw^ w^iMi^an^^^srFHirttHtn 
^^raenii
MtsrfWtii

qfa Mt qfw aft 51^ 3i^«(T ira aft ai it ,3ir
nqfqR^^TR^-IM^^aiahaaRfiaTwitita? 
MarairfWaaaRrwftt I Mwaa-aaaJxrsqi 

f^ aa ^^faa ara-qsarar ara f^-Trnra fq^ Tsnft 
. a^i iiiMaaifiaor^ifMi't^ipMHiruiacbi^'qraMta 

aft <H'ih aftitai? =(<151 <i^'ii 1

rFflcRTT ?R ^BtvZT

?aT 3M)Maaa^aaa^ataaMTfa^,aRa?itafTra 
3Fa M Mfals;<<l '♦)<'! aft f^*i|qi<t faitaai aft 
ii aaMtaMtaqaif^iWafaaqaataiftata^na^r 

M 3n^aiaft wif.w 3f^^ qfawH
M^aaitaTarqiMwraMaRtarraiMtiiia/qaai^ 1

■ srfgfaaa^aaiFhnajTas
afa P<41aeii 3rfi(P<aM araanf

asaar i at ait 3 ait^ it aiar ar^ aanam 3^2000 
^.-5000^.^ ^5*^ aftaar itaaRfti 1

afa faataar Wat fait^ if aiar aiarar I
at 3^ aa; w aauaia 3ih/aT 5000 w
iraaRffi 1

■ f^raiaaWa^^:
^siPifJna^aaaaa^aTaaRtaqqi^aaR^^

'qiPa'+HR^aaft 3iqieid ^fanif'^ Wai ski tiehaHi 
aia< W'Mi arawi r

la.
a. ^P=^4, K?8IT fWPt 

it I

a.

*iMcn4| 3Tfi|cb({| STR ^Pied

f^if^^^Jifert?^n,'Mc)(raK,i(eii^^,3raiTiPfa 
ranr.aiijii^ei W'Sthi ann^t i

■Ref 10 M 3{fMw 3TT1I ^H?Mn
^ifH M^vra w<T ti^ 13^ ^rpt

qr 3rsf 3^ JRir^ if 3f^ WR 5^ SRSZT t I 
Tr5fMtttra,3nf5R),iETiHif^ra,^Eir(^iera 3J1< 'H'lR'h ti^’Mt 
^Mt^Mnfi^^^^TRRf^ I Tliq«R1979ifW 

9Tf^^3lT sir 3^ 3I5f 133 i:?Tf M ?1T RT 3RH Mt fW 

?fEratoT 3frqRq^
I t^irwrf^ 3^RTftqTfra 

qq;j^ 3n«nrqTqf^^ Mann iRn 11
3fra irfMait 3rfMait Mt sifMaaOra HRra 

w it lit 11 RfianM 4.i44i'=aT, Rftanaft 
sqfaFana fwi ^^pha 11 ^ilMt^
IpitrH if qfian RT 3waR^ 3IH3R^5^ 
HRTWI 3OU<tq3^3Fait^-^eKqT?lTW2ir^ 
w«iKi5^a7f3iTati I

af^^ ip Marant aaaa.Wif^ 1993 M f^ 
awtaa, f^ if qrq ftiaT, w aR It “afiaT^ 
3ifManif”5^aafaqraaa aarai aT3^raaHi ata«iiq:a 
aaat^aaaaftafaarip3RpteTaaf^MtagTaTi 3^ 

•‘ataar^arftai’f^j^ Mtaa4^itasaaT,^a^ 
IP3 Mt 1993 M ata-ft +i4^at M ataWa ra>ai ar 1 aa 
Tra sbiPaaRil a^ ar, aaan a^ara aa^ aT«aa 
Hrgdt^^q^if.si’eKiitaaRa 3ffM^aipp^ 3i.tf'id 

araraari

x’Ti^ ^Tf^ PfT ^fifWn y»t?n if Mt 
3*frTt 1 f^T=f yMtcrl-il 3(|qtp3ia

TRf it RPF? 3rfW^ qrfti sfi4 mt w 
■'iiWisqi 3^ niHir^i* iTi5rt^ 3pnf tfr arf^^in

Sir'll I 3{4 era 3ll41f<i(e1 it^
f^ Bwt^^ 3r»Tra aiPt^'siipTr nit rar^,
3iPra'i4' cbiitMfw

i fau. PMyetd Trattc Mtarai sr

'iT^ 3Tk3H^ Mt ftimn



Tlf^ ^5IW 7TW Mt TJr^ ’FS

^wr7n>3ir^^3piw«r^'^^jinT i ^^siw 
■ 3?t^f^5n?W3^:wr?^Mt<R’’F5it^t^ 

Jflf^d MtPl^4tll^’^3i<4^)(Jiiiq^ 3nfM
'Jlf^’1 <^<WTif^Tjfg

it if ®r£^ Tjc^ 7t^ sf^tM ^^iflH 3it 
3?r^3TiT^tl yt>T7JW3Kr dlHirctid oMPfTI 

7Tr37i^3n^3TRTfM^^^ witnr i

■ . ^7Sgiit7Fj7r^(ii^3n|.) arfgfwljw 

sn^ laicit Tjf^i-TfcW’iR
i.TJiTT.ani. aidid an^ ^lit atJt*il M diiiid mRhiu, 

3q7t7ra 37fWR i»5 7T?? Tnjfi Tf^tW 35t ?3i^ 
11 7if?<diQ, iJtTT.ani. aifMMTR^ ??? iiTjIi 

^TM 7T?t t aif^ffWi ahpf?

3?w^wftti

15 HT^
ftTH e*t;K I I Tj? 1^7R Wl®!-cIP'I 

31WRT 3nf^ 31^ I

Mtr-iMteRii r^iMl itr^cii ^aqtieRifT^’TH 

an^ipf^^-fM^TTi 

sngfetH^’TpTWtt I tW Mt fMMt^ 3171 3aRT 
itnr 3^ 37t^ t^r^ a^tt^ M ^3!^ 

TFRiri I

^<17 Pt-Mt MtTjfi^^-'MsrR
5(7gh<( TH ?67: I it Mt 
aftrfiR^dni-w 3raT wit 11

wr-wrM; 3tw?t7n at^^nr^ aiRtH«»w%f^
TTim^ l?R M Mt <R? 3tt 3^ iRlit I afk^

SfTjttt-'TTfT 3)t ?d>dK Mt Trf^ 250 

fMf^ticMI-MMMt Pd7it<|7t 33I?T it '^? 33r7t TlfttT ?^?T7’

HititMt 1

wn Mr M:it WtM??
aiddil^l Tt ddidllt i

■ ■’nrtsiF^ 5R1^ TTW Mf 71?^ 7J^ apTI MM Tlf 
TrMara M) gnTT Tjhnft :

TrfM Mi 7(f?<d( ■’THf’tFf,Jra°r,T777T^ M api 
MM7iT'nM9n^M>d.Kui Mtmi'i^dt lit3??77Mirdmji<i 
■sf^siT M ?t 7R? aifWW itT W M it Wtt 11 

7T?^T12TW^Hi^3lWTM5aMif7wt I WT 
jRjfiT5r^«(T 3rfMfM7w^7iwfM77?^gfMn^77r7^ 37777: 

HifTT^i irtMf ?77^ MtHRt Ti wn Mt T7T 
37fWfl I

'iuuii'i ■ferni

57^ 3iw?t 7fT? xiTwr sfi^r

■ Ji^?i^[firaTM55^?iMhT^7niit
TtfM ^7^-37WT ^7H Titi HfiTt Mt ai^q

37ttTS3i?MWT7ittit^3T^TR?T37MM77HM;7I?? 

IMciM dlcit MTifi ^rM*i(^Tr dMI *nfl 'ht 4id>dl I

■ sn^ingfMn^^rai
?7T 37ft7fMTT^ d?d ItTiTd ?3»d17 »=ir?cllM

M’TfiR fr M fiMTit ?tM M; Td M sriM MM 37qM 

M^drMtWgTfitftTM 1

T. r^r4.vHI W Trftfl t^fTT^ 

I
3TI< aT^qftsifil it 77? TlftT llFTI

arfM^I I

71? aiwm dVid R.M13^77 Mfd'ai'T M 

^Hit’^^tMt I

TiKtsr,^ it Wit 11

73.

T.

77.
TtfM M TRHl M it itftT 77 it ;3IT TTTt it it

TO^MJTd f^ddt arcititTMldtfcltl MMTMffill I

■ aiftjfw iB aroMw anftjw

a^tTckidM

Mo Mt Mt MPtMH M tttt: Tt^iM, 'dTTtiMiit,



slogans for “Energy conservation”
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Conserve Electrical Energy. 
Remember your neighbours and friends. 
They are also eager to have Electricity.

Electricity Department can avoid Load 
shedding only ujhen every consumer reduces energy 
consumption to the minimum.
UJhat Lue have is better to share among our selves.

Conserve Electrical Energy. 
Use Energy - Efficient Equipments. 
Save your Hard - Earned money. 
And pay Electricity Bills regularly.

Electricity Department purchase poujer for your needs. 
Clear Bills regularly, 
dvoid disconnection.
Electricity Department is alujays at your service.

Conserve Electrical Energy.
Preserve Rational Resources, 
mahe best use of the available Energy.
Help Electricity Department to serve you better.

Please don t touch Energy - meters, SuJitches and 
Fuses Installed at your premises.
Please don t allouj others to touch them.
It is punishable as per the Indian Electricity /let 1910. 
In case of any problem,
Please don t hesitate to inform 
The nearest Electricity Complaint.

Sujltch off Electrical Lamps, Appliances and Gadgets. 
lUhen you don t need them.
Save Energy.
Save your Hard - Earned money.

Please use sunlight to the maximum, 
Huoid use of Electrical Energy during day-time.

Please don t forget to put off lights 
Before you go to sleep after the day s hard toil.

Electricity Department 
Government of Manipur



With Revolutionary Greetings and Compliments

from

MADHVA PRADESH BANK 
EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION

P.N.SHARMA. 
Chaimtan

R.V.PANCHAITY 
President

D.K.CHATTERJEE 
General Secretary

CENTRAL OFFICE - PARVRNR BHflVflN 

RNINPRIUI< RRIPUR - 492001



With best Compliments from

Surendra Singh

[WEB CARE MEN

Reptd By :-

I
Deals in:
SPARE PARTS FOR WEB OFFSET PRINTING MACHINB

D.H. ENGINEERING WORKS

Marmfacturers of:

Spare for Offset Machines of AU Make 
Specialist in : Repair of Vacuum Pump, Tecko Swing 

gripper. Feeder, Cylinders & Sidelay of all Offset Machines 
Office Factory :

4/40, Gali No. 4-U 4/27, 
Anand Parbat Indi Area, 
NewDellii-5

Gali No. 4-N,
Anand Parbat Indi. Area
New Delhi-5

4,7



Greetings to

4th World Conference of Women - Beying

Maharashtra Rajyo Trade 
CInion Council, Bombay

Greetings to

4 th World Conference of Women - Beijing

from

Petroleum Worker's Cliiion, 
Bombay



GOOD TASTE FROM GOOD LIVING

ALWAYS INSIST ON

MAQFRUIT PRODUCTS
THEY ARE THE BEST AND EXPORT QUALITY 

MANUFACTURED
FROM 

THE FRESH FRUITS OF THE GARDENS 
OF MANIPUR 

PREPARED UNDER 
THE BEST HYGIENIC CONDITIONS 

AND TESTED FROM QUAUTY 
JUrORMATIOJiUmT 
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE 
AND SOIL CONSERVATION 
MANIPUR

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
L

PUINT AND PROTCCT TRCCS

CLOTH SARACN lANDS WITH lUSTV VCCCTATIOM

SAVC TOACST FOR POSTCRITV

Pr«l«cl Wild Uf« cmd its Hobilol 

For Tho Rishi To Uvo is Ihoirs loo.

PAVR VISIT TO

Koibul lon^oo Holionol Pork

Tho only Flooling Holionol Pork in Iho World 

Whom Iho Ooncing Door Songoi oviolls 

VOUWITH ITS SCRCHC BCAUTV.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

For more details please contact:
The Principal Chief Conservation of Forests or 
The Chief Wildlife Warden 
Government of Mansur, Imphal 
Tel. No 220165/220854



(C AHU JASONS SURGICAL^]
FOR 

IMPLANTS AND PROSTHESIS, JOINT REPLACEMENTS 
EXTERNAL FIXATORS 

iNTERlockiNG Na!! System 
SURGICAL AND ORTHOPAEDIC 

INSTRUMENTS REHABILITATION ATOS 
AUTH DEALERS FOR

inoR
H ORTHOPAEDICS Zimmer
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I .

(AJJiftatcd to Aft India BanIcEmpfoyecs’ Association)

A.K.NAYAK BHAVAN (II Floor) ,
14, SECOND LINE BEACH, MADRAS - 600 001



The Kerala Construction 
Components Limited 

(R Government of Kerala Undertaking)

(Mfrs: of Sandllme Bricks/Ry Ash Bricks)

K.JR.Purani P,O„ Cherthala
Phone : 812302 - Cherthala 

: 552231 - Pallippuram 
Gram : **SANDBRICKS”





With Best Compliments 

from

Central Bank 
Workers' (Inion

C.M.Puri 
General Secretary

Perfect Relations
The Image Management Advisory

2/QB, Jangpura B, New Delhi -110 014 
Tel: (91 -11) 463 3949, 462 4261

Fax : 463 5979, Voice mail: 376 1929 
email (internet) : image, perfect @ axcess. net in



Indian Bank-The People’s Bank. Since 1907.

€> Indian Bank
H.O, 31. Kajaji Road. Madras - 600 001

There’S something 
very Indian about a bank 

that puts a smile on every face

Afore than the milestones, 

more than the achievements, 
there’s something every 

Indian Bank Customer takes pride in - 
the bank’s commitment to the society.

Enter the world of Banking. With 
Indian Bank. A world that brings 

quality to life in tdia's heartland. As 
well as in ind^trialized India.

From rural development to 
international banking, Indian Bank is a 

social movement across borders. 
Reaching out, creating goodwill. And 
opening up a world of personalised 

banking. Indian Bank. Moulding lives. 
Shaping futures.



u

M

zgi^

jgj«

ro«. TJtT GtNtll=4L TNT011M4TION 
or TMt T=4K.nrUS STy^yiNR 

ADJOINING TO THt JIX.1 
scatrnrs/TUfir wills, 

imilG=4TlON Ty^ClLlTirs =4ur 
AVAILABLE rou GROWING TIRST 

CROP or p^imy, R:4fix ,4Nb 
KJty^Rir CROPS. ^S SliCR TO BOOST 

UP rOOD PRODUCTION IN MANIPUR 
r^RMBRS ^RT RtQUrSTtD TO 

AVAIL. T«r IRRIGATION 
rACTLTTirs rRon rkt. 

SCJtrnr/TUBT WILLS AND 
DIVTRSION SCJimrS. IT IS ALSO 

ArriRniD that assured 
IRRIGATION WILL BE PROVIDED 

DURING THE BASE PERIOD or CROPS.

MINOR IRRIGATION 
DEPARTMENT 
MANIPUR
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